Some travelers prefer to experience Cape May with close friends and family.

**Build Your Own FIT Experience**

- Travel the Backstreets & Byways of Cape May on a City Guide Golf Cart Tour
- Discover how seafood gets from the sea to your table on the Fisherman's Wharf Tour
- Enjoy time at Cape May Point State Park: Climb 199 Steps of the 1859 Cape May Lighthouse, explore the natural habitat on one of the park’s nature trails, and more.
- Step back in time to the Victorian era at the Emlen Physick Estate for the Magic & Mystery House Tour
- Experience charming Cape May on the Painted Ladies, Porches & More Walking Tour
- View the Wall of Honor at the 1942 WWII Lookout Tower
- Visit the free exhibit at the Carroll Gallery located at the Emlen Physick Estate and stop for some shopping at the Museum Gift Shop
- Make a reservation for brunch/dinner at Vintage on the grounds of the Emlen Physick Estate
- Ride a Rail Bike with Revolution Rail: Railbiking with Revolution Rail Co. is a fun excursion activity that allows riders to ride the railroad tracks under their own power and explore the outdoors in a brand new way!

**Options to explore on your own:**

- Take a trip to Sunset Beach: Cape May Diamonds, mini-golf, USS Atlantus, Veterans Flag Ceremony and more
- Washington Street Mall: shopping, great food and more
- West End Garage: shopping and bakery

Visit [www.capemaymac.org/plans/group-tours](http://www.capemaymac.org/plans/group-tours) today!
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